UMB # 5904
Vastus medialis musc. Fixed and frozen
Upper trapezius musc. Fixed and frozen
Vastus lateralis musc. Fixed and frozen
Tibialis anterior musc. Fixed and frozen
Gastrocnemius musc. Fixed and frozen
Triceps musc fixed. Frozen
Triceps musc fixed, Frozen
Biceps musc fixed, Frozen
Deltoid musc fixed, Frozen
Olfactory bulb Fixed.
Fixed and frozen brain.
No tissue shipped.

UMB # 5779
Gastrocnemius muscle. Fixed and frozen
Quadriceps muscle R. Fixed and frozen
Tibialis, Ant. muscle R. Fixed and frozen
Trapesius, upper muscle R. Fixed and frozen
Biceps muscle L. Fixed and frozen
Deltoid muscle L. Fixed and frozen
Pectoralis major muscles L. Fixed and frozen
Triceps muscle L. Fixed and frozen
Fixed and frozen brain
No tissue shipped.

UMB #5475
Biceps, Fixed and frozen
Triceps, Fixed and frozen
Trapezius, Fixed and frozen
Vastus, Fixed and frozen
Lateralis, Fixed and frozen
Vastus medialis, Fixed and frozen
Gastrocnemius, Fixed and frozen
Chest deltoid, Fixed and frozen
Tibialis anterior, Fixed and frozen
Fixed and frozen brain
No tissue shipped.

UMB # 5110
Biceps, Frozen
Triceps, Frozen
Fixed and frozen brain
Shipped samples of dura, biceps, triceps
UMB # 1605 – Surgical case

Scupula muscle, Fixed
Frozen tissue distributed.

UMB # 1460

Skeletal muscle from right anterior thigh, Frozen
Temporalis muscle, L, Frozen
Entire brain fixed except for frontal cortex which was frozen
Did not arrive in good condition.
No tissue shipped.

UMB # 862
The coroner's office shipped the fixed and frozen brain in the same container. All samples including the fixed tissue were frozen.

Although the coroner said that he had collected frozen quadriceps, deltoid and biceps, the only tissue we found was frozen cartilage – useless.
Did not arrive in good condition.

Fixed and frozen brain available.
No shipped tissue.